


Your Reliable Green Energy Solution.

Power For Electric Golfcart
Advanced Lithium ion Technology



Why Lithium-ion Battery?



GeePower® Lithium-Ion batteries can simply replace current Lead-Acid batteries without any modifications 
to new or existing Golfcarts. Custom designed trays with similar dimensions and weights and features 
make the conversion very straight- forward:

1. Open the golfcart 
   compartment, 
   you will see the 
   original lead-acid 
   batteries.

2. Disconnect all the 
wires safely, and pull 
the batteries out.

3. Put GeePower 
Lithium-ion batteries 
inside the compartment 
and fasten the pack.

4. Connect the wires 
safely, close the 
compartment, then 
you are ready to drive 
the cart.

Equipping a lithium battery into a golfcart enables it to significantly increase its weight-to-performance 
ratio. GeePower® Lithium-Ion golfcart batteries are half the weight of a traditional lead-acid battery, which 
shaves off two-thirds of the battery weight a golf cart would normally operate with. It means the golf cart 
can reach higher speeds with less effort and carry more weight without feeling sluggish to the occupants.

The weight-to-performance ratio difference lets the lithium-powered cart carry an additional two average-
sized adults and their equipment before reaching carrying capacity. Because lithium batteries maintain the 
same voltage outputs regardless of the battery's charge, the cart continues to perform after its lead-acid same voltage outputs regardless of the battery's charge, the cart continues to perform after its lead-acid 
counterpart has fallen behind the pack. In comparison, lead acid and Absorbent Glass Mat (AGM) batteries 
lose voltage output and performance after 70-75% of the rated battery capacity is used, which negatively 
affects carrying capacity and compounds the issue as the day wears on.









Why GeePower?

OUR VALUE



· 12V, 36V, 48V, 72V

· Lithium Iron Phosphate

· Very Stable Chemistry

· Lifespan>3000times

· High Consistency

· No Maintenance

Battery

· Smart BMS and sensor

   are Built-in

· Over temperature, Over

  Voltage, Over Current

  Over Temperature and 

  Short Circuit Protection

Protection

· LCD Display

· CAN and RS485

· PC Software Control

· Auto Cell Balancing

· Thermal Management

· Bluetooth (Optional)

Functions



This colored LCD display with 4.3inch size, it is 

optional.These info can be read on this display:

Total voltage, Total current, SOC, Working status

Highest and lowest voltage, Highest and lowest

temperature in the pack.

GeePower® smart BMS is specially Designed 

for low-speed vehicle application scenarios, 

With multiple safety protection, effectively 

improve the safety of Lithium-ion batteries 

application products. 

Optional function:

RS485, CAN communication and bluetoothRS485, CAN communication and bluetooth

are available, can view and set BMS parameters 

using the pc or Bluetooth APP of mobile phone.

GeePower® Lithium-ion batteries are lithium iron 

phosphate, with significantly longer life(up to 

3000times at 80% DOD).It can be charged at 1C, 

this technology is especially beneficial in multi-shift 

operations without battery changing and extra 

charging room. It also can be discharged at 1C

(2C peak), (2C peak), almost flat discharge curve, with full 

power available until the battery is empty, it means 

equipment runs faster and never gets sluggish.

PC Software Interface



GeePower® Lithium-ion Batteries
specifically to meet almost all types 
of Forklifts. Drop-in ready 
replacement that is quality 
from the inside out, Designed 
to fit and engineered to perform.

GeePower® Lithium-ion Batteries
are three times lighter than acid 
batteries for the same amount 
of energy, but have an efficiency 
of 98%, Much easier to carry

GeePower® Lithium-ion Batteries
provide consistent performance 
over a wider temperature range
(-20 to 60℃).Lifespan up to 3000
times still remain >80% capacity.





HIGH RELIABILITY

HIGH EFFICIENCY

INTELLIGENT

GLOBAL USED



Add: Build A8, Tongxin International Industry Park, No.169 Huizhi Middle Road, High-Tech District, Changsha, China       
 Tel: +86-731- 81850277  or  +86-731- 81850278       web: www.geebattery.com      email: sales@geepower.cn
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